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ID THIS HAS

GOME 10 PASS

IN ARIZONA?

Shall Scandalous Rumors Go
Unchecked and Unchal-
lenged? Not Any, Says
the Member From His-

toric Cochise

BLIGHTON GETS
INTO LIMELIGHT

Socialist Editor Discusses
Street Gossip Regarding
"Corruption Fund" and
is Promptly Asked for
Details

Yesterdaj's session of the legisla-

ture brought into bold relief troin the
Jenscr background of automatic anvl

mechanical legislation four matters
of unusual interest. The most sen-

sational was out before the house
and incidentally the wide and curi-

ous world by Mr. Kelton. who rose to

a question of privilege and stated tiiat
the integrity of the house had been
brought into Question by the circula-
tion of a story that a slush fund of
S3.000 had been raisevl in Pima county
and brought to the capitol for the
purpo.se of securing legislation of in-

terest to the saloons, particularly the
passage of senate bin 39. He suid it
had been brought to his attention that
one Frank Harris Blighton. a news-
paper man. had been circulating the
rumor: and he requested the .appoint-
ment of a special committee of five
men to summon Mr. Blighton before
it and request the divulging of any
information he hail on the subject, or
give his reasons for thus reflecting
on the members of the house. He
said there were numerous members
who would like to know what became
of the money if such a fund had
been brought to Phoenix for sucli a
purpose.' The motion carried and
Mcrrs. Kelton. Saxon. Kerr, Jones
and Brooks were named as the com-
mittee.

The next subject that will command
special "attention is equal suffrage.
Kirke aiobre managed to get lite
equal suffrage bill through the com-
mittee of the whole in the house yes-
terday and into the hands of the en-
grossing committee, and it will be re-
ported back this morning for final
action unless some plan is 'developed
over night further to delay it. In
the natural order of things it should
come up for passage today as soon
n-- s that order of "business is reached.
Oreat diversity of opinion 'developed
in the 'debate yesterday anvl the mo-

tion to send the measure to the en-

grossing committee was carried by
a vote of IS to 15. Whether the l
will stand u on the final vote or
what the two members absent yes-torda- y

will do. is problematical. Tim
IS who voted for the bill yesterday
are: Babbitt. Ball, Cocke. Crofoot.
Curry. Gonzales. Hall, Irvine. Jacob.
.Taoob.son. Johnson. Jones. Kane. Lew-
is. Linney. A. A. Moore. Kirke Moore.
Murphy, AVhipple. The nay votes
were: Barker. Brooks. Buchanan,
Craig, Drennan. Duncan. '211 is. Gra-
ham. Kellon. Ksrr. Maddoek. Mattox,
Saxon. Bradrnar. The absentees were
Lynch and Wren. Senator Hughes
has a similar bill In the other house
but thus far it is stuck in tlif com-
mittee and a showing of strength has
not been made.

The third feature of yesterday was
the passage of senate bill 3 through
the senate. This is the Phoenix sewer
bond bill, against vrhich nobody has
objection. But it carries the emer-
gency section which was fastened on
senate bill 39 the other Jay and
which was opposed by Senators Woo'J
and Davis. As this bill was intro-
duced by Davis and supported by
Wood.thore is a xlispo.-itio- n to pass
the bill witli the emergency clause
and send it to the governor to see If
he will treat it the same as the
Worsley bill. The majority in the
senate is keen to pass the bill vith
the emergency. . not that they love
Phoenix more but that they like to
worry their late tormentors. This
bill will go to the house today and
there is keen interest in its fate. The
bill cannot get far .enough along to-
day for vlecisive action unless the
rules be suspended.

The fourth subject of special inter-
est wa3 the consideration in the house
committee of the whole, of the bill to
abolish capital punishment. The job
was not finished and was lakl over
until today. There was enough in
the lino of oratory and motions to
InUicate that the house Joes not favor
the, measure. Discussion yesterday
covered the full range of the subject
alp the way from historical incidents
in Arizona to the theories that hang-
ing is a relic of barbarism and. any-
how, the murderer is not so wicked
as- - ha is "unfortunate", being men-
tally defective. Capital punishment
of the bill was recommended.

THE SENATE
The! senate started action yester-

day by adopting a rule that legis-
lative, agents must apply t the sen-
ate for permission to make appoint-
ments with commitee chairmen.

Tiie labor commitee reported senate
(Continued 'on Page 3) ,

TWO

I E PROTEST

AGAINST BILL

Mexican Miners Declare a
Great Injustice Would

Be Done by Kin-
ney Measure

REGARD IT AS
SERIOUS MENACE

Meetings Have Been Held
and Protest Against

Its Passage Will
Be Presented

Sp ccial Co rrespomlcn cc
HAYDEN. April 3. Mexican cit-

izens of Bay' have been holding

Kinney bill every night since Mon-

day. More than two thousand gath-

ered last night with a band and
speeches and signed a monster pe
tition begging tlut a provision giving
consideration to pepple who have
been residents of This section for
two hundred years. Many miners
not oualified in English have fam
ilies living in Arizona that subsist
on wages sent from here. But a
maioritv have families witli them.
Bay Consolidated employs fifteen
hundred Mexicans who support a
population of seven thouMind in
Sonora.

The protestors believe the treaty
under which Mexico ceded this sec-

tion of the country to the United
States is broken if the measure be-

comes a law. An arrangement is
materializing to mould the voters in
the state into a body to defeat any
person or measure which seeks to
arouse prejudice. This element

I holds the balance of power in this
and some other counties.

A man in a speech last night said
if the United States intervened in
Mexico this act of a border state
would make the struggle bitterer
than could be conceived. Another
said that anxiety was premature, for
the sober sense of the greatest people
In the world would return and the
American people would never com-

mit the gross iniquity qf driving a
peaceful people from their homes.

The lxind played national airs and
the audience uncovered at the Star
Spangled Dinner. No bitterness was
'displayed. It was a friendly congre-
gation to fight against an impending
calamity with whatever strength it
could muster.

American residents are stirred up
locally realizing that if obnoxious re-

strictions are placed upon the com-
pany It cannot continue on a large
scale but will be compelled to cur-
tail its output until high grade ore
is exhausted .and forego the ex-

traction of low grades for all time.
The eamj) is twelve years old and
has shut down twice since it first
started but if now in a fair way
permanent operation. Inspiration (and
Live Oak are siinilur propositions
which bunked on Mexican labor but
are so low in grade that abandon-
ment under the proposed restrictions
Is not improbable.

When the petition leaves here it
will have the fervent wish of every
American that it will have some
weight. Property values will decline
and great harm will Ik- - done if the
only condition under which the camp
can survi-- e is destroyed. The com-
pany is taking no steps in any way
and no official has expressed an
opinion of the bill to the people or
said what the prospects for a con-

tinuance of work would be if Mex-
icans are excluded from working un-

der ground. The general belief is
that the camp will shut down, throw-
ing more than, a thousand Americans
out of work and putting three thou-
sand Mexicans from their homes.
Other and similar sections in Arizona
are in the same frame of mind re-

garding the state's greatest Indus-
try which, it is believed, is on tiie
eve of receiving a heavy blow. A

demonstration by the people of both
races is planned for tomorrow night
In Bay and all efforts possible will
be made to show the legislati.ve bod-
ies in Phoenix what a grievous wrong
they contemplate.

o

GETS LONG TERM.

Associated Press Dispatch
MEXICO CITY, Apri 13. George

I Harm, president of the defunct
United States Banking company to-

day was sentenced to twelve years
Imprisonment, on three counts of an
indictment, charging misappropria-
tion of funds. He has been confined
in the federal prison since the failure
of the bank in January, 1910.

o

TWO NEW DIRECTORS.

Southern Pacific Board Was Filled
at a Meeting Yesterday.

. Associated Press Dispatch'
LOUISVILLE, Ky April 3. Julius

Kruttschnitt and L. J. Spencer were
the only new, directors of the South-
ern" Pacific, elected at a meeting here
today. They succeeded W. B. Cuf--

,tlng, deceased, and Clarence Mackay,
resigned.

TAFT UNCERTAIN

WHAT HE WILL DO

President Awaits Return of Secretary
Knox Before Making Up His

Mind Regarding Treaties.

Associated Press Dispatch
WASHINGTON. April 3: Although

President Taft has not yet defined
his position regarding the arbitration
treaties with England and France,
which the senate amended In a man-
ner said to be unacceptable to him.
ho conferred today witli representa-
tives of the four world jKiwers. He
said he will not announce the course
to be pursued until the return of
Secretary Knox. Bepresentatives of
tho four powers, It is understood,
hold if the treaties arc acceptable to
England and Prance, the United "States
should not reject them.

o
HE WILL NOT TALK

Britton Has Nothing to Say About
Shooting of Soldiers

Associated Press Dispatch
LIVINGSTON, Mont.. April 3.

Sergeant Clarence Britton, of the
Sixth cavalry, accused of killing Pri-
vate Frank Cunningham and wound- -
ng Private Frank Carroll, when they

refused to obey his commands, was
placed in the guardhouse at Fort
Yellowstone today. He still declines
to talk of the incidents that led to
the snooting at the by I van. Puss en-

trance to the park, where he was in
charge o :i detachment of soldiers.
He will be tried by courtmartial. Car-
roll is reported in a critical condition.

o

ENGLISH COAL MINERS

WILL RETURN 10 WOHK

Majority Against Resumption Will Be:
.n-- r if I Air., n

I oo omaii 10 jusiiiy
the Strike

Associated Press Dispatch
LONDON, April 3. "It will be peace

with honor and the men will return
to work." said Thomas Ashton, secre
tary of the Miner's federation, tonight
but pending a scrutiny of the ballot

tomorrow, I will not be able to give
figures." Other delegates who ar-

rived this evening to attend a meet-
ing of the federation tomorrow are
agreed there will be too small a ma-

jority against resumption to justify
prolongation of the conflict. Work in
the coal fields is rapidly extending.
It is said twenty thousand will return
in tho Staffordshire district tomorrow.

FIGHT AT SYDNEY.

Associated Press Dispatch
SYDNEY, Australia, April 3. Jim-

my Clabby. an American boxer, de-

feated Mehegan. Australian welter
weight champion, on points in a 2f
round bout todav.

o

THEY'VE NO USE FOR

Agitators Are Being Driven From
San Diego by Police and

Posse of Citizens.

Associated Press Dispatch
SAN DIEGO, April 3. The police,

aided by citizen volunteers, began in
earnest the expulsion of I. W. W.
members from this city, and declare
the work will continue until all have
been sent away. Thirty were taken
out of the city tonight by police and
the citizens committee on a train an'd

by automobiles. The men were car-

ried beyond the corporate limits and
told to walk in an opposite 'direction
from San J31ego. A guard remained
at the scene to iprevent their return.
A largo posse of police and citizens
left during the day for the county
lino to run back a hundred I. W.
W. expected to march to this city
from Santa Ana. Members of tho
posse carried blankets and rifles.

o

SHERIFF IS KILLED.

Vengeance Overtakes M. C. Ncal,
Formerly Yuma County

Peace Officer.

Associated Press Dispatch
YUMA, April 3. The body of M.

C. Neal, formerly foreman on the
Colorado levee work, was found near
the levee on the Mexican side by
workmen today. Neal has been miss-in- jr

today February. While siieriff of
Yuma county last December he killed
a. Mexican who was resisting arrest.
Friends of the Mexican at the time
threatened vengeance. The body had
innumerable knife wounds and the
head had been crushed.

o

WILL PLAY BALL.

Chicago Will Have Team in the
United States League.

Associated Press Dispatch
CHICAGO, April 3. It was an-

nounced today the Columbian base-
ball league would not take the "field
this year, .but Chicago will be repre-
sented' in-- " the . United States league,
which will, open May l and close
October 1.

RIVER TOWNS

By

s

Mississippi Will Be More
Than a Foot Higher

Than Ever it "Was
Known Before

NEW WARNING- -

IS SENT OUT

Several Levee Breaks Are
Reported and Already

Much Damage Has
Been Done

Associated Press Dispatch
The area affected bv the flood

caused by the almost unprecedented
volume of water in the Mississippi
was not extended a great deal yes-
terday, but tiie situation in the
deluged centers is becoming more
menacing. Two more levee breaks

'were reported near Chester, 111..

where thirty thousand acre3 of farm-
ing land were inundated. The rail-
road levee protecting the tracks of
Mobile and Ohio and a portion of the
factory district at Cairo is reported
having given way early tills morning.

Twelve hours of sunshine made a
slight check in the rise of the river
and combined to give the general sit-
uation a more optimistic outlook, in
the opinion of government engineers,
who said last night if the stage at
Memphis doesn't go over 15 feet the
levees will hold. The weather fore-
caster at Memphis has urged man-
agers of the railroads entering the
city from the west to warn the in-

habitants of those districts to move
to higher ground.

Tiie number of lives lost was
brought up to eight yesterday when
the deatli of three railroad men near
Fulton. Ky., was reported. Two more
were drowned near Clarksville. Tenn.
T1)e ,aUer drove off the roatl am imo
thu overflow of the Red river. Hick- - I

man, Ky., is tlw worst sufferer. The
two thousand inhabitants of the town
augmented yesterday by the arrival
of a thousund refugees from Dorona,
Mo. Food supplies in Hickman will
litst three more duvs. No trains
have been run into or out of the
town for several days. " Food and
tents enroute there have been held
up by washouts.

Columbus; Ky.. was the first town
inunduted. Tiie situation is grave.
Residents are leaving rapidly and
there is much suffering in the out-
lying districts. The damage In that
vicinity is . estimated at a hundred
thousand dollars. The damage at
Memphis is estimated at a quarter of
a million. About 1200 have been
driven from their homes. Reports
from Madrid, Mo., are meager. The
town is flooded but no loss of life
is reported.

Tiie seriousness of tho situation is
not limited to river towns. Small
tributaries have overflowed their
banks and it is estimated tlircv hun-

dred thousand acres of farm land in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri. Ar-

kansas and Mississippi are flooded
and probably nine hundred thousand
more is utilized because of fear that
tho levees mav break.

MEMPHIS. Mrl 14, (Bulletin.)
Doth the Mobile and Ohio and Big
Four levees at Cairo have collapsed,
according to a dispatch received early
this morning. Four hundred men are
reported marooned at Big Four levee
and a steamer is reported going to
their assistance. No loss of life is
reported.

WASHINGTON. April 3. The
weather bureau tonight issued the
following flood bulletin: 'The river
situation is critical from Cairo to the
mouth of the Mississippi. Floods
will doubtless, be the greatest of
which the government has any record.

"Considering only the water now
in sight without any further heavy
rain, the Mississippi below Viclra-bur- g

avIII rise until the early part of
May and if the levees hold, the river
will reacli about 53 feet at Natchez,
4'J feet at Baton Rougtf, ami 21.5 feet
at New Orleans. These figures arc
from 1 to 1.5 feet higher than any
previous record."

The warning issued Tuesday for at
least 44 feet at Memphis by Saturday
or Sunday was repeated. It says
preparations should be made accord-
ingly.

MEMPHIS, April 3. Every hour
tonight sees further encroachments
of the water on the city. Twenty-fiv- e

blocks in the northern sections
are submerged to a lepth of six or
seven feet and the bayou Gayoso is
over tiie banks within three quarters
of a mile of the principal business
section. Tiie city's gas supply has
given out and in the flooded 'district
the sewer system is out of commis-
sion. Lack of labor is hampering the
work of combatting the river. Far-
mers appear afraid to work on the
levees when the crest is near the top,
while the labor of the city cannot be
concentrate'd there.

PADUCAH. April 4. Telephone
messages from Cairo this morning
say the. Mobile urM QMu levee. there
has' gone out and many houses and

(Continued pn Page Tflnip

11 FOILETTE

11 STATE FHIMHI

Carries Home State by Handsome
Majority; the Clark-Wilso- n

Fight Remains in Doubt

Associated Press Dispatch
MILWAUKEE. April 3. It is eon-ced- ed

generally today that LaFollette
defeated Taft in yesterday's . presi-
dential primary vote by a hundred
and twenty thousand to a hundred and
fifty-fiv- e thousand. Complete re-
turns are unavailable until the official
canvass is made. Election officials
in a score of country' precincts sealed
their ballots and directed their return
to county officials without making
known the result of the count. This
may complicate the fight between
Clark and Wilson. Managers both
refused to agree upon the approximate
result on the democratic ticket.

Ixite returns tonight summarize the
situation as follows:

Wilson is certain of four delegates-at-Iarg- e

and six districts; Clark gets
two districts. The third Is in Ioubt.
Two others will probably be the scene
of conflict, for while Clark delegates
were elected, the preferential vote
was for Wilson.

DYING BY THOUSANDS.

Three Thousand Are Sacrificed to
Famine Daily in China.

Associated Press Dispatch
SHANGHAI. April 3. Dr. J. B.

Woods, foreign Miperintendent of the
famine relief work, reports three
thousand persons are diing dailv In
China of. hunger.

o

ENTER A PROTEST

American Residents of Mexico Allege
Unfair Treatment as to the

Matter of Employment.

Associated Press Dispatch
WASHINGTON, April 3. Maderos

cabinet will take up Friday the griev
ance of the American railroad om- -
ploves in --Mexico, that they liuvebeen
discriminated against in favor of
.Mexicans. The state department had
Ambassador Wilson point out the
necessity of reaching some kind of
agreement to guarantee the main-
tenance of traffic during the present
troubles. Representatives of the rail-
road men were requested to call at
tho state department today but they
did not appear and officials have not
heard from them. The state depart-
ment, after directing American Con-
sul Edwards to make an investigation
of tiie case of Powell Roberts, ar-
rested by rebels at Juarez, tele-
graphed the consul to insist that the
American be released if he found he
is held illegally.

CANADIAN NORTHERN

APPEALS FOR PROTECTION

Twenty Thousand Mill Workers and
Railroad Men Are Idle in

the Northwest

Associated Press Dispatch
VANCOUVER. April 3. The Can-

adian Northern railroad today ap-

pealed to the government for police
protection for construction camps,
fear being expressed that strikers will
loot the camps to obtain food. Re-

ports are that strikers' supplies are
running short and unless the men
make their way to the cities, where
the I. W. W. maintain headquarters,
it Is feared they will be reduced to
desperate straits for food.

Interest in the I. W. W. strike in
the Pacific northwest, which involves
0000 railroad laborers in British Co-

lumbia, centered todav in tho Can-
adian "province, where it was reported
strike leaders are preparing to extend
the operations to the Grand Trunk.
Construction work on the Canadian
Northern is at a standstill, and I. W.
V.' leaders are so well pleased with

the effect of the walk-o- ut they have
declared their intention of organizing
and calling out construction crews
on other transcontinental lines, build
ing through the provinces. Although
there have been numerous reported in-

terferences with men who hesitated
to join the strikers, mere has been no
disorder in the cities where the idle
men congregate.

o
MINER ENTOMBED.

Trapped Underground, Henry Pcram
is In Danger of Drowning.

Associated Press Dispatch
GLOBE, April 3. Henry Peraiu. a

miner employed in a copper mine
near here, was entombed by a cave-i- n

a hundred and thirty feet below
the surface today. Late tonight res-
cuers had not succeeded in freeing
him. AVater in the mine is rising
and It is believed Peram will be
drowned unless released before morn-
ing.

o
MARK GET'S BUSY.

Special Correspondence
WASHINGTON. April 3. Senator

Mark Smith has Introduced a bill for
an appropriation of $30,000 for the
purchase of a site for a public,
building at Nogales.

REBEL LEADER

MEETS DEFEAT

PARRAL

First Real Victory of the
Campaign for Federals

Was Achieved
Tuesday

MADERO TROOPS
ARE RE-ENFORC-

Armies Are Now Facing
Each Other and De-

cisive Battle Ex-
pected Today

Associated Press Dispatch
JIMINEZ. April 3. The troops of

President Madero gained their first
victory m the northern campaign
when they defeated General Campa
at Parral yesterday and sent him
scurrying back to his base in this
city. Instead of finding a handful of
defenders at Parral under General
Poncho Villa, the rebels were met by
a deadly fire from a force estimated
at two thousand under command of
Generals Villa. Tellez. Urbina and So-

to. Campa opene'd fire at dawn yes-
terday firing at long range with ar-
tillery. Attempting to press closer,
he was met by a withering fire and
retreated, having lost five killed and
twelve wounded, according to his own
report today, and having lo.st one of
his big guns.

The presence of fevlerals in force at
Parral ami knowledge that another
government force is approaching Es-calo- n,

would seem to indicate the
rebels must abandon the campaign
against Torreon and defend them-
selves in a decisive battle in the
neighborhood of Jimin'Z.

Government troops apparently have
been strongly reinforced ami reorgan-
ized and are determined to retrieve
the recent defeat brought about large-
ly by blunders and accidents, and
press the fighting. Orozco now faces
an enemy on his flank at Parral. anvl
another, coming south, presumably
under Huerta who. with two ihous-and

men was hurried north from the
City of Mexico a week ago but too
late to avert a defeat at thut time.

Campa left here Monday with six
hunvlred men and met with no oppo-
sition until in front of Parral. He
was allowed to take a seemingly ad-

vantageous position without opposi-
tion. No sooner liiid he posted his
men. however, than he discovered, in
a rain of bullets and shell, that the
federals were concealed on a com-
manding lull known as I.a Prieta. The
federals gave chase when Campa re-

treated. The latter left a rear guard
under Major Quevado of four hund-
red men to check and harrass the
federals and cover the retreit. As
the countiy is rugge-,- and mountain-uou- s,

witli deep arroyos in whicli
much laiger forces might conceal
themselves, Quevado was enabled to
retard the pursuers while Campa re-

turned to his base.
Quevado had been sent originally to

reinforce Campa. but only readied
Baca, twenty miles from Parral. when
he met tiie retreat. As the govern-
ment trooys south of Escalon cause
no Immediate danger. Orozco intends
to center an attack on Parral. Baca
will serve as the new bas Salazar,
with six hundred men. left Baca to-da- yf

The federal main force is on
their front and a deeishe battle is
expected tomorrow.

o
GOOD" BUSINESS.

President Says That Is What Helps
Happiness Along.

Associated Press Dispatch
WASHINGTON. April 3. President

Taft in an address to the convention
of American Cotton Manufacturers'
association, renewd a plea, for the
revision of the tariff only after in-

quiry by the tariff board. "Reforms
are all right." said the president,
"and I am as much in favor of them
when I see they are real reforms,
as anybody: but the thing that makes
most for happiness is good business
and prosperity."

o
NEW MANAGER.

Associated Press Dispatch
CLEVELAND. April 3. Ivan Ol-

son, shortstop, will be captain of
the Cleveland Americans this sea-
son. The announcement was made
by manager Harry Davis. It had
been thought that Lajole would be
captain. Olsen came last year from
Portland. Previous to that time he
played In Arizona.

1)

AT PORT AU PRINCE.

Knox's Visit to Hati Has Been a
Pleasant Affair.

Associated Press Dispatch
PORT AU PRINCE, April 3. The

American cruiser Washingtdn, bear-
ing Secretary- - of State Knox, arrived
off here today from San Juan, P. R.
A party boarded a warship to wel-
come tiie visitor, and later Knox
came ashore and exchanged visits'
with President LeGomte. The presi-
dent gave a dinner tonight in honor
of the American secretary.

.
l

IT WAS REAL

DIP OF DEATH

Aviator, Who Made First
Transcontinental Flight,

Was Killed at Long tBeach $

THOUSANDS SAW
FATAL MISHAP

Crushed by Engine, Rodger3
Was Hurried to Hos-

pital, Where He j
Soon Died 7

Associated Press Dispatch
LONG BEACH, April 3. Gilbraith

P. Rodgers, trans-continent- al flyer
and first man to cross the American
continent in an aeroplane, was killed
here this afternoon as he was "do-
ing the dip" out over the pier.

'Rising to a height of 200 feet,
Rodgers sailed out over the pier;
whicli was covered by thousands of
fishermen, and began stunts In mfd-a- ir

over the ocean. Suddenly he was
seen to dip tho head of the machine
nearly straight down, and start for
the edge of the pier. Then the
watchers saw him frantically work-
ing at the planes in an effort to
right the machine, which, to thoso
on the pier, seemed to have tipped
too much for him to get it under
control.

The huge craft came down at
lightning speed, and sailing inshore
struck just at the edge of the surf
where the water is not more than
two feet deep. The impact was fear-
ful. Many men rushed to his aid
and lifted Rodgers out of the wreck.
He was bleeding at the mouth, and
after he was removed from, the pier
to the hospital, he died.

Rodgers ltid hen crushed by tho
heavy engine, whivh was torn loosa
from its fast nir by the impact.
The aeroplane v.a. reduced to a pilo
of junk, much of which has been
washed out to sea by the tide

Rodgers crossed the continent last
ypa?. He started at the Sheepsheail
Bay race track. New York,- - Septem-
ber 17, and landed at Pasadena Nov-
ember .", using 23 of the 49 days in
actual flight, and 2t in making1 re-

pairs. He covered 4231 miles in
4924 minutes actual flying time. Aft-
er a rest of a month, he started to
finish the flight to Long Beach, and
when over Compton. a suburb of Los
Angeles, fell 150 feet Into a plowed
fiejd and was laid up ten .days.
He then pitched up his machine and
finished his flight to the surf Decem-
ber 10. The only parts of the orig-
inal machine he had left when he
arrived here was one upright rud-
der and the zinc drip pan.

Rodgers came of an old and illus-
trious family. He was 32. Since his
graduation from Princeton eight
years ago. he had worked at nothing
except "having a good time"". Com-
modore Mathew Calbraith Perry, who
opened the gates of Japan to tho
xvorld. was his great grandfather.
Further back in his ancestral line
was Commodore Oliver Haazard Per-
ry, of "Don't Give Up The Ship"
fame. Ills father was Calbraith
Perry Rodgers. captain of the Fifth
cavalry, a crack Union regiment duri-
ng- the Civil War. Rodger's wife,
when informed of his death at her
Pasadena home, collapsed. Ro-dgcr- s

Is the fourth aviator to be killed in
the Los Angeles vicinity. This makes
127 aeroplane fatalities since avia-
tion began. He was the twvnty-scc-on- d

- American killed.

ABOUT POOR LO.

Must Show Mental Competency in
Order to Handle Funds.

'Associated Press Dispatch
WASHINGTON. April 3. Secretary

Fisher, with the consent of the pres-
ident, has defined the policy of tho
government with respect to "In-

competent" Ind?itns who desire to
manage their own affairs. The de-
partment will not consent to the In-

dians' being allowed to withdraw 25
per cent of their individual funds
for the purchase of agricultural im-
plements or any other purpose, un-

less it is shown they are able to
manage their own affairs.

ALAS, POOR JACK.

Negro Pug Must Pay Nearly $10,000
on Imported Necklace.

Associated Press Dispatch
CHICAGO, April 3. Jack John-

son, the negro fighter, will be pros-
ecuted by the government unless he
pays over ?&.600 demanded as duty
on a diamond necklace worth 5t,000,
which it is alleged' he brought into
this country from Europe without
paying duty.

o
AGAINST .TAFT.

Associated Press Dispatch
PORTLAND, Me, ADril 3. First

district delegates to thefjhieagp .con-
vention are both pledged' to iitoose-vc- lt

Thev won over the TaTt 'dele-
gates by eighth votes.


